
OAIS INGEST DAITSS INGEST
Receive SIPs
 

Receive SIPs

Perform quality assurance on SIPs Perform quality assurance on SIPs
¢ validate descriptor
¢ check each file for viruses
¢ download schema needed for
validation
¢ identify file formats and validate
files
 

Generate AIPs Generate AIPs
¢ create normalized versions of files
¢ create migrated versions of files

Extract descriptive information 
from the AIP for inclusion in the 
archive’s database

Extract or generate preservation 
metadata 
¢ include in the AIP descriptor
¢ include in the archive’s database

Coordinate updates to Archival 
Storage and Data Management

Coordinate updates to Archival  
Storage and Data Management 
Notify Customers of Ingest or Errors

DAITSS is an open source, OAIS-conformant 
preservation repository application developed by the 
Florida Center for Library Automation.  It implements 
the preservation strategies of normalization and format 
migration and is suitable for the long-term preservation 
archiving of text, image, audio and video materials.  
It is a “dark archive” with no public user interface, 
usable as a preservation back-end to digital library or 
institutional repository systems.  DAITSS has been in 
use by the Florida Digital Archive since 2005.  A major 
revision of DAITSS is under development that will 
disaggregate major functions into atomic Web services, 
and integrate externally developed preservation tools.
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OAIS ACCESS DAITSS ACCESS
Receive requests from 
Consumers

Receive requests from 
Consumers

Limit access to protected 
information

Limit access to protected 
information

Generate DIPs Generate DIPs
¢ export AIPs as SIPs 
¢ re-ingest SIPs to build 

updated AIPs 
¢ create DIP from new AIP

Generate query responses  
(results, reports)

Generate query responses

Deliver to Consumers Deliver to Consumers 

OAIS DATA MANAGEMENT DAITSS DATA MANAGEMENT
Perform database updates Perform database updates

Perform queries on the archive 
database to generate result sets

Perform queries on the archive 
database to generate result sets

Produce reports from result sets Produce reports from result sets
Provide form-based data entry for 
archive management

Maintain schema & view 
definitions, and referential integrity

These functions are performed by 
staff outside of the DAITSS application

STORAGE DAITSS ARCHIVAL STORAGE
Receive AIPs from Ingest Receive AIPs from Ingest 

Add AIPs to permanent storage Add AIPs to permanent storage
¢ create package
¢ write n masters (n = config option)

Perform error checking Perform error checking, in the form of 
ongoing fixity checking and ongoing 
checking for consistency between the 
management database and storage

Provide AIPs to Access to fulfill 
orders

Provide AIPs to Access to fulfill orders

Manage the storage hierarchy
Refresh the media on which 
holdings are stored
Provide disaster recovery 
facilities

These functions must be provided by 
repository management outside of the 
DAITSS application.

OAIS Functional Model

Contact:
 daitss@fcla.ufl.edu 

http://daitss.fcla.edu


